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Couple charged for conspiracy
by Robert Burns
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - At least two
Soviets who spied for the United
States were
killed after being exposed by
the career CIA
officer who has
been accused
of selling
national security secrets,
American offic1 a Is said
Wednesday.
The accused officer's wife has

Spy operation responsible for two Soviet deaths
been cooperating with the
government since she was arrested along with her husband on
Monday, according to one official, commenting only on condition of anonymity.
The official would not say what
Maria del Rosario Casas Ames
has disclosed. Her cooperation
could be crucial to the government's effort to learn how much
damage she and her husband,
CIA operations officer Aldrich
H. Ames, might have done.

Bosnianforces
sign treaty to
initiate peace
by Snjezana Vuklc
The Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Under
growing diplomatic pressure
from the West, the military
chiefs of Bosnia's Muslimled government and their
secondstrongest foes,
Bosnia's
Croats, signed
a
truce
Wednesday.
Many truces
in Bosnia have
collapsed, but the accord between the former allies against
Bosnia's Serbs is likely to gain
strength from diplomatic efforts
to extend across Bosnia a NATOenforced truce in Sarajevo.
A new note of discord emerged
between Russia and the West
when Boris Yeltsin lashed out at
NATO for threatening air strikes
against Russia's traditional allies, the Serbs, without asking
Russia first.
The Russian president reiterated his proposal for a summit between Russia, the United
States, France, Britain and Ger-

"The U.N. hopes and
trusts that it will be
respected and
implemented by both
sides, which is
essential in this
moment."
Yasushi Akashi, head of
the U.N. mission in former
Yugoslavia
many to "put an end to the Yugoslav conflict." The United
States and Germany were cool to
the idea Wednesday, indicating it
was premature.
Foreign diplomats consider an
end to fighting between Croats
and government forces crucial to
an overall peace settlement.
The cease-fire, which takes effect at noon (6 a.m. EST) Friday,
covers central Bosnia and Mostar and other areas in the south
where Muslims and Croats have
fought bitterly since their alliance collapsed last April.
"The U.N. hopes and trusts that
it will be respected and implemented by both sides, which is

essential in this moment," said
Yasushi Akashi, head of the U.N.
mission in former Yugoslavia.
Akashi participated in the four
hours of talks that produced the
accord.
The agreement is the most
precise and serious in a long list
of cease-fire accords. Its signing
came amid renewed efforts by
the United Nations, NATO and
especially the United States and
Russia to bring peace to Bosnia.
Yeltsin's proposal, announced
Tuesday, would build on the Russian initiative last week that persuaded Bosnian Serbs to withdraw heavy weapons from Sarajevo following NATO's ultimatum to do so or face air strikes.
The Russian initiative averted
the strikes, and Yeltsin said
Wednesday that Russia must not
be left out of international security decisions.
Yeltsin, speaking on a holiday
honoring the armed forces, said
the attempt by NATO "to make a
decision about bombing the Sarajevo region without asking Russia caused indignation not only in
the leadership of Russia, but in
all her citizens."
Yeltsin's press secretary, Vyacheslav Kostikov, said some
NATO leaders had shown "barely
veiled disappointment" that Russian diplomacy made the bombing unnecessary.
The United States and Germany were cool toward Yeltsin's
summit proposal. Asked about
the Russian proposal. White
House Press Secretary Dee Dee
Myers said the United States had
not made a formal response. She
said, "... if that's an appropriate
step, we'll certainly take a look at
it."
Stephen Oxman, an assistant
secretary of state who participated in the Bonn diplomatic
talks Tuesday on the war, said
such a meeting could "come perhaps at the end of the process."
Germany's Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel said such a meeting
was "an end goal" after lowerlevel talks are successfully completed.
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government and the forces of that at a minimum the Russians
change in Russia," Clinton said.
should "cease and condemn
The administration has asked efforts to penetrate American inthe Russians to defuse tension telligence."
over the spy case by voluntarily
In Moscow, officials played
removing from Washington one down the importance of the case
or more of the Russian intel- and said it should not provoke
ligence officers connected to the "excessive political emotions."
alleged 1985 recruitment of Some said the United States conAmes and his wife, Rosario.
tinues to spy on Russia.
Senate Republican leader
Russia's Foreign Intelligence
Robert Dole of Kansas called the Service chief, Yevgeny Primacase "as damaging as any in U.S.
intelligence history." He said
See SPY, page 3.

</ The Russians have been
requested to remove the Russian
intelligence officers connected to
the alleged 1985 recruitment.
<f All efforts are being made to
prevent the issue from ruining
relations with Russian President
Yeltsin.
•f In Moscow, officials are
downplaying the case.

Unmasked

Tht BG Newi/Nathan Wallace

kins, an education major, have been members of the spirit organization since their freshman year.

The Identities of graduating SIC SIC seniors Lisa Larkin, left, and
Brady Gaskins are revealed at halftime of the men's basketball
team's win over Central Michigan. Larkin, a VCT major, and Gas-

Bloodmobile needs donors
American Red Cross encourages people to give blood
byGenellPavelich
News contributing writer
For those students who may
have missed the American Red
Cross Bloodmobile at the University a few weeks ago, there is
still an opportunity to give blood.
Because March is Red Cross
Month, the Red Cross Bloodmoblles will be in various locations
throughout Northwest Ohio.
Some of these include: Owens

Technical College in Perrysburg
on March 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Bethel Assembly of God Church
in Perrysburg on March 4 from
noon to 6 p.m., and First Christian Church in Bowling Green on
March 14 from noon to 6 p.m.
Carla Hickey, communications
coordinator of Blood Services for
the Northwest Ohio Region of the
American Red Cross, said 250
units of blood need to be collected daily.

One unit of blood is a little less
than a pint, Hickey said.
"The essential thing about giving blood is that it saves lives.
Everyone should realize that giving blood can help save someone
else's loved one," Hickey said.
Hickey said she hopes donors
will respond regardless of
weather or other conflicts because of the importance of blood.
One unit of blood can save five or
more people when it is broken

down, she said.
Anyone 18 and older weighing
at least 110 pounds and in good
health can donate.
Giving blood takes approximately one hour, Hickey said.
This includes taking the health
history, blood pressure and temperature of the donor and actually taking the blood.
Judy Miller, a nurse at the StuSee RED CROSS, page 3.

BGHSfreshmen readyfor exam

by Katie Carroll
In Zagreb, Croatia's capital, News staff writer
senior U.N. officials and the inBowling Green High School is
ternational mediators for Bosnia
met to discuss further peace offering a computerized promoves, but they did not reveal gram to help students prepare
for the required freshman profiany details.
ciency exam in March.
Those who do not pass the
The session included mediators Lord Owen of the European freshman exam are encouraged
Union and Thorvald Stoltenberg to participate in the computerized BASE program, which
of the United Nations.

INSIDE
T

The Clinton administration
seemed determined not to allow
the issue to ruin relations with
Russian President Boris Yeltsin.
President Clinton said the case
involved a "very serious" breach
of security "because of issues
that I am not at this time at liberty to discuss."
"I do not think the facts of this
case at this time undermine in
any way shape or form the policy
we have followed the last year
toward President Yeltsin and his

UnTte^States-Russia
Spy Drama

Joseph Havranek was a
21-year-old recent college
graduate soon to start his
first professional job. He
had just had a physical for
his new job and was going
outside to play basketball.
That was the last thing he
remembered.
v Page 4.
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helps students Improve their
skills in reading, writing and
arithmetic
"This program will help students by grading problems in the
areas they have deficiencies,"
said Carlton Schooley, a guidance
counselor at BGHS.
"It will generate 12 to 15 problems In areas they have problems
in by reading the student's profile and pulling out problems

McDonald's, the company
that foresaw America's
love affair with fast food.
bowed to the public's growing distaste for cigarettes
and banned smoking
Wednesday from its 1,400
company-owned U.S. restaurants.
•■Page 6
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with specific weaknesses."
The advantage of the program
is that it gives students problems
that meet their specific needs,
giving them more practice for
the upcoming test period.
As the student's progress improves, the problems become
progressively more complicated
until he or she achieves an 80
percent success rate.
"The program is the most effi-

For the eighth time in the
past nine years, the women's basketball team
reached its 20th win of the
season last night in a tight
contest against central
Michigan.
• Page 7.
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cient way as far as time - it
makes decisions about problem
areas for you," Schooley said.
Administrators want parents to
be aware of the program and encourage their sons or daughters
to use it.
The BASE program is offered
by BGHS on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the computer lab,
room 115.
Cloudy in the morning
with a chance of snow. Variable cloudiness In the
afternoon. High near 30.
Chance of snow 50 percent
in the morning. Thursday
night, becoming cloudy
again with a chance or snow
'ate. Low in the lower 20s.
i nance oi snow 40 percent.
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One solution is
redistricting
Our founding fathers cried "no taxation without
representation."
A similar situation has arisen in Bowling Green
and a few individuals seem to be crying a similar
chant, "Redistricting."
Bowling Green is not being adequately represented by the current districting system.
Redistricting would solve the imbalance present
after the wards were created in 1973.
Eight thousand voting students are crammed into
Ward 1 along with other residents that total over
12,000 voters. This is nearly half of the city's population in one ward.
Student Legal Services managing attorney, Rodney Fleming, has said the current district system dilutes the voting power of each Ward One resident.
This would make it harder for them to elect a representative to council that represents their interests.
Living trends within Bowling Green have changed
since 1973 and so has the balance of the city's population.The News believes the city should be redistricted so as to group wards with voters who share commonality. For example, let students who live on campus represent their own interests and make campus
its own ward.
Those students who live off campus would be part
of the ward in which they resided.
Population numbers are not as important as representing the common interests of Bowling Green residents, of which the students belong.
Opponents of redistricting claim lower voter turnout reflects a student disinterest in the voting process and politics of Bowling Green.
They also claim students do not reside long enough
in the year to be considered full-time residents of
Bowling Green.
The majority of University students are here for
nine months out of the year and they may be interested in what happens in the town they spend the
majority of their four years in.
If lack of political interest is the city's defense
against redistricting, than The News suggests something be done to inform students on the issues about
the place that nine months out of the year they call
home.
The BG News Staff
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Protection for the unborn
A murder trial scheduled to
begin shortly in Pensacola, Florida has attracted my attention,
but not for the obvious reasons.
Michael Griffin will face a
judge and jury over charges of
first-degree murder in the shooting death of Dr. David Gunn.
Griffin is the pro-life activist
who shot and killed Dr. Gunn as
the physician arrived at Pensacola Women's Medical Services
to start his workday. Dr. Gunn
performed abortions.
But all of that is beside the
point.
During a confrontation between courtroom picketers at the
trial, the Rev. David Trosch, a
pro-life supporter, said abortion
was tyranny. Pro-choice supporter Laura Cobham responded,
"Tyranny is when men like to try
to take over the bodies of women."
Freeze-frame right there.
The bodies of women. Now /
have to protest.
This single point seems to be at
the center of every abortion argument favoring a pro-choice
stance. After all, the opinion
goes, the woman's body should
not be in question. Only she
should have the right to make decisions regarding its function
and condition, especially in the
very personal area of reproduction.
The body is, in a sense, property to which each individual has
sole and rightful ownership. For
anyone else to presume they can
dictate the maintenance of
someone else's body is a preposterous violation of personal
human rights.
In the case of abortion, I would
wholeheartedly agree with that
argument if I thought it specifically involved only the woman's
body.

This attitude extends to the
doctors performing the abortions. Beckert said those who feel
uncomfortable performing the
procedure at a given fetal stage

David
Coehrs
Those in the pro-choice camp
can find that aspect of abortion
fuzzy and subjective as well, according to Debra Beckert, a volunteer coordinator for the Center
for Choice in Toledo.
The center offers abortions up
to the 21st week of pregnancy. Its
method utilizes a sucking device
that breaks up the fetus.
"Ten people may have ten
different ideas" regarding personhood in respect to a fetus,
Becket told me. She said prochoice advocates don't dispute a
fetus is living and human, but
may have varying opinions as to
the degree of personhood present
during any stage of fetal development
Pro-choice advocates don't
wholly subscribe to an established belief in this area. The position taken is that all individual
opinions are respected.
This position also is taken
when considering the appropriate stage of pregnancy to perform an abortion, Beckert said.
She said, "Many people have
their own different comfort
levels," meaning some prochoice supporters approve only
of first trimester procedures,
while others feel it's appropriate
up to the legal Ohio and Michigan
limit of 24 weeks.

she made pains to acknowledge
that. Indeed, we were discussing
a living being, she managed to
remove any sense of ahuman being from her references.

A human body can be nothing but a human
body, whether it already is sliding through
the birth canal or still experiencing the
wonders of early cell division.
will pass the duties on to others
who express no hesitation.
Her most interesting comments concerned the killing of a
fetus. "Killing" is Beckert's
word, not mine, one she vastly
prefers over "murder, " which
she considers an inappropriate
term in the mailer of abortion.
She said "killing" is more
suited to the procedure because
it doesn't imply malicious intent
like "murder" does. When I
asked how pro-choice advocates
justify killing a living human,
Beckert used the following analogy:
A fetus developing within a
woman's uterus is similar to a
parasite attaching itself to its living host. The host will make an
effort to disengage an unwanted
parasite. When a woman experiences an unwanted pregnancy
she simply is getting rid of what
is not wanted or needed.
In fact, Beckert suggested,
"Sometimes [abortion] can be
considered the most loving thing
to do," especially when the pregnant woman's circumstances
guarantee the baby will be born
into adverse conditions.
What fascinated me about my
conversation with this woman
was the clinical way in which she
referred to both the fetus and the
abortion procedure. Although

Beckert's statements, which
she agreed could be assessed as
general pro-choice opinion, seem
to work diligently toward clinically de-humanizing the human
fetus. But using phrases like "no
malicious intent" and "different
comfort levels" don't lessen the
fact that living humans they
claim to acknowledge are treated
with so much sterility and so
little recognition as individual
human beings. The most striking
facet of our discussion was the
admitted atmosphere of contradictory beliefs pervading the
pro-choice position in this area. I
certainly don't doubt the commitment of Beckert and other
pro-choice supporters. Yet, the
belief among some that the fetus
is an individual human appears to
be based more upon situation or
twinges of conscience than actual conviction.
A human body can be nothing
but a human body, whether it
already is sliding through the
birth canal or still experiencing
the wonders of early cell division.
To label it an extension of the
female body is a refusal to acknowledge Its separate existence.
David Coehrs is a weekly columnist for The BG News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tailhook shouldn 't
tarnish image
of military
The BG News:
In response to the announced
retirement of Adm. Frank Kelso,
chief of naval operations in April,
which will officially end the infamous "Tailhook Scandal," I am
thoroughly incensed at the Navy's handling or the case. What
infuriates me most Is the treatment of the women officers who
were the victims of the "sexual
gauntlet." Do they not have
rights also? Apparently not, according to the Navy. As a result,
Lt Paula Cough!in, USN, has resigned from the Navy due to
pressure directed at her because
of making the scandal public, and
she had every right to make it
known.

As a result of this scandal, the
message which is being conveyed to the public and to women
considering Navy careers is that
women are second rate citizens
and there Is no place for women
pilots in the Navy. Even though
the Navy and the other services
have taken steps to correct this
situation and prevent it from
happening again, the damage has
been done. Due to dropping the
charges and courts martial of a
number of male officers, who
were involved in the scandal during the Tailhook Convention in
Las Vegas in 1991, a dark cloud
of suspicion hovers over the
Navy Officers Corps and it also
somewhat reflects upon the officer corps of the other services as
weU.
Even though the Tailhook
scandal Is passing Into history, it
is my recommendation to any
traditional-aged male student at
BGSU, who Is considering a career as a Navy pilot, to take at
least two semesters of Army

ROTC and go on the Field Training Exercises held once each semester at Fort Custer, Michigan.
While participating in the exercise, study the female cadets, especially the MS-3s and MS-4s. As
a result, I can guarantee you that
you will lose your chauvinistic
attitude. You will also realize that
the most important part of a
woman is her mind and not her
body.
Charles C. Patton
Sophomore
Military History Major

Too cold
for
statistics
The BG News:
We would like to Invite President Olscamp and his committee
who claimed that all classrooms

are adequately heated to our Statistics class on a Tuesday or
Thursday morning at 9:30 am. in
BA106. This classroom has been
extremely uncomfortable every
day this winter, not just during
the "Arctic Blast." It is very
frustrating to try to concentrate
when fingers are too cold to hold
a pencil. Comments to the maintenance staff have not produced
any increase in heat.
Students from Statistics 212

Respond
• Let us know what you
think of the paper.
Letters to the editor are
always welcome. They
may be mailed to, in
care of editorial editor
Michael Zawacki, 214
West Hall.

I
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"Maybe in time I'll realize what I've
done. All I know is I loved skating and
loved competing."
-U.S. speed skater Bonnie Blair, after winning her
fifth Olympic gold medal.
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NEW YORK - NBCcensors cut
portions of comedian Martin
Lawrence's opening monologue
on "Saturday Night Live" before
it was seen on the West Coast because of its raunchy content.
The late night comedy show
also logged at least 177 complaints from viewers complaining that Lawrence's jokes went
beyond just being off-color.
Lawrence, star of the Fox series "Martin" and HBO's "Def
Comedy Jam," discussed John
Wayne Bobbin's penis and made
suggestions for women about
sexual cleanliness.
"Sometimes live television is
full of surprises," the Daily News
quoted SNL producer Lome Michaels as saying after the show.
But a spokeswoman for the show,
who was not named, said
Lawrence delivered essentially
the same monologue during
rehearsal.
The spokeswoman did not know
what was cut out of the West
Coast broadcast.
There was no answer at SNL
offices Monday.

Nicholson sued

LOS ANGELES - Jack Nicholson Is being sued and faces possible criminal charges for using a
golf club to batter a MercedesBenz that supposedly cut him off
in traffic.
A motorist accused the
legendary star of such films as
"The Shining," "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest" and "Five
Easy Pieces" of flailing away at
his car, breaking the windshield
and denting the roof, police said.
The city attorney's office may
determine this week whether to
file a misdemeanor vandalism
charge, said spokesman Rick

Ir ' '^^1

AP Photo/Steve Slocum

Former Portland Trail Blazer BUI Walton signs a car door on
Randy Blalr's neck Tuesday In Portland, Ore. Blair removes the
door from his car to get autographs and so far has collected signa-

tures from Trail Blazer team members, coaches and radio announcers.

rested by FBI agents on Monday.
Vincent Cannistraro, a retired
CIA officer, said in an interview
Wednesday that the Central Intelligence Agency knew of at
least two U.S. agents who were
killed after being revealed by
Ames.
A congressional official, speaking on condition of anonymity,
said separately that at least two
U.S. agents allegedly revealed by
Ames had been killed. CIA
spokesman Dave Christian said
he could not confirm the deaths.
An FBI affidavit released
Tuesday alleged that Ames in
1990 had passed to the Russian
intelligence services the identity
of a Russian counterintelligence
officer who had been working as
an agent for the United States.

Continued from page 1.

kov, told The Associated Press he
liad never heard of Ames.
The Ameses were charged
Tuesday with conspiracy to
commit espionage, a charge that
carries a potential penalty of life
in prison. The couple are scheduled to appear at a hearing in
federal court in Alexandria, Va.,
on Friday.
The Justice Department accused Ames, 52, and his wife, 41,
of funneling U.S. national security secrets to the Soviet Union and
later the Russian government in
exchange for cash payments
totaling $1.5 million. The spy
operation is alleged to have continued until the two were ar-
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Continued from page 1.

dent Health Center, stressed the
importance of giving blood.
"It's a gift that people can give
that maybe they don't realize,"
Miller said.

Of those who donate, 25 percent of the supply comes from
college and high school students,
Hickey said.
Hickey said many people have
the misconception that people
can contract AIDS by giving
blood.
"There is no way to get AIDS
by giving blood," Hickey said.

Someone Is giving blood every
12 seconds nationally, Hickey
said. She added that only four
Anyone interested in donating
percent of the population from can a!so go to the Blood Center in
Northwest Ohio donates, showing Toledo. Appointments can be
made by calling (800)-272-7257.
need for improvement.

| University Red Cross thanks all who helped and
1 donated blood at the February bloodmobile. A
total of 581 pints of blood were donated.
Special thanks to the following groups who
donated:
|
|
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KrelKhrr Quad...12
Offenhaucr We«t...7

Stay off the stage

HOUSTON - When Wynonna
Judd beckoned, two fans responded eagerly. But instead or
getting to dance on stage with the
country singer, they got tackled.
Wynonna's trademark ~ aside
from going by her first name ~ is
to Invite a cowboy from the audience to join her on stage at the
end of her concerts. She did just
that Monday night at the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo in the
Astrodome.
Jeff McDonald, 23, started
sprinting toward the stage but
was intercepted by a security
guard. Across the Dome, another
security officer was wrestling
with 25-year-old Michael Ackerman, who also heeded Wynonna's
call.
"Mr. Security Guard, you can
let that man go," Wynonna trilled
in a hurried but still-musical
voice.
The guards, who apparently
had not heard Wynonna's invitation, held the two men down as
the crowd booed, but released
them shortly afterward.
Rodeo officials apologized and
offered to buy the two men a trip
to another Wynonna concert.
Wynonna, formerly part of the
mother-daughter Judds duo,
received a Grammy nomination
last month for best female vocal
performance in "Only Love."
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

SPECIAL THANKS to the following
COLLEGIATE 4-H RAFFLE DONORS

RED CROSS

SPY

Schmidt.
In a Superior Court lawsuit
filed last week, Robert Blank, 38,
said he feared for his life during
his Feb. 8 confrontation with Nicholson. The lawsuit alleges assault and battery and claims
Blank was "severely injured" but
does not say in what manner.

AXQ...3
AG...7
AZ...7
KKr...3
*KT...3l
EK...

Aon...7
AQX1...16
TOB...16
AXA...3
*M...3
E*E...4

Conklin Mall...*
Mac North...9
Prout Hall..12

Foundcra...7
Mac Weil...13
Rodeen Quad...II

1* The Copy Shop
J* Foodlown
j* Blue Ribbon Photo
a* CreenvilleTravel
1* Subway

*
*
*
*
*
*

Day's Inn
The Pet Place
Kinko't
Finder's
Easy Street Cafe
Midas

*
*
*
*
*

Tuny
Pamells
Patfiai's
Mr. Bill's Campus Tan
Flicker's
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ARTS AND SCIENCES
SCHOLARSHIPS

HAVEIV HOUSE MANOR
Large two bedroom furnished apartments
available with:
•walk in closers
-laundry fociliries
-builr in bookcases loeared in rhe building
-nexr ro campus
-memberships offered
for rhe healrh spa
Efficiencies, one bedroom and
other two bedrooms available
(office in Cherrywood Heolth spa)

Preferred Properties
352-9378

8th and High

J"
Thursday, February 24, just one of the
events during Romance and Responsibility
month is Campus Expressions hosted by
WFAL. Tom Hahn and Dave Dobson host
BG's only dating game...the Meet Market.
Live from 9pm-midnight WFAL presents
their version of the dating game. Come
early and stay late as the Bowl N' Greenery,
WFAL, and Campus Expressions present
the Meat Market.

Apply now for a $150
All JIM BOOK SCHOLARSHIP
if you...
• are a student in the College of Arts and Sciences
• have earned less than 92 hours by the end of
Spring 1994. (minimum of 30 hrs. completed
@BGSU)
• are in the upper 20% of your class:
minimum 3.27, soph,
minimum 3.31, junior
• carry an overall GPA of less than 3.77
• are able to demonstrate financial need
Applications are available In the College
Office £05 Administration Building, and

must be returned by March 14.
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Concert
Profassists inrehabilitation for
needy
by Matthew Freier
News contributing reporter

Joseph Havranek was a
21-year-old recent college graduate scon to start his first professional job. He
had just had a
physical for his
new job and
was going outside to play
basketball.
That was the
last thing he
remembered.
Two weeks
later he awoke
to find out the entire right half of
his body was paralyzed as the result of a ruptured cerebral aneurism. He had suffered no signs or
symptoms.
"One doctor said that • Would
be dead in 72 hours. I always said
that I thanked my wife for getting a second opinon," Havranek
said.
That was in 1973. Today, Havranek, an assistant professor of
rehabilitation counseling at the
University, helps others with
their rehabilitation process.
In his work, Havranek is responsible for teaching graduate
and undergraduate level classes
in rehabilitation counseling. He
also advises and directs master's
level students in rehabilitation
specialty programs.
In addition, he has to supervise
the practicum and internslups

f°r students.
Havranek said his disability
has made it easier for him to re>ate t0 others with disabilities.
"I am able to look at a certain
situ
ation hoth objectively and
SUD
Jectively," Havranek said.
Havranek said after his aneurism, n took 13 weeks of rehabilitation and 38 days in the hospital
,0
begin to recover the reflexes
1,1
the right side of his body.
"My goal for that summer was
t0
bring my arm up and around,"
Havranek said.
during the treatment, Havranek said it was important to
him that those close to him
helped him with his treatment.
"It really showed who your
fr
'ends were, i had one friend
who stood by me the whole time,
ne
helped with my wheelchair
and everything," Havranek said.
"!t means so much to have somebody wno cares."
Havranek js respected by
those who work with him at the
University
Rebecca Cotterman, a graduate assistant in disability resources, was a student at Ohio State
when Havranek was teaching
there.
"[The University] is lucky to
have him- He is wil'ing t0 go the
e
*tra mile>" Cotterman said. "He
is
one of the few People who
would be a mentor"
Havranek has received two
exemplary service awards for

by Matthew Fraler
News contributing writer

For many people, some things do not always
come easy. Tasks which may seem like a common practice for most people can be trouble for
those with a disability.
The University's rehabilitation counseling
program Is designed to prepare students to help
individuals with disabilities obtain the highest
level of functioning and self efficiency.
According to Jay Stewart, director of rehabilitation counseling, the program helps people
manage their disabilities.
"Counseling is a way of helping people understand themselves and each other so that they
can Improve their lives."
Rehabilitation counselors provide programs
which are individually planned in areas such as
education, counseling and therapy for individuals with disabilities, he said.
They work with all kinds of individuals,
groups and families In a professional team setting. They have to develop and manage specific
rehabilitation programs for each different person.
"We cover the physical, mental, emotional and
behavioral disabilities," Stewart said.

"Rehabilitation counseling is a new and fastgrowing field," said Rebecca Cotterman, a
graduate assistant In the department of disability resources.
The University's program provides theoretical knowledge as well as practical application in
counseling and rehabilitation, he said.
The program gets Involved with the campus
as well as the community. There are three levels
of practical experience offered in the community:
O agency observation
n field experience
O clinical internship
The experiences are supervised by qualified
professionals, he said.
The courses provide a wide variety of theories
and techniques Involved with counseling, Stewart said. Among the various topics are the
techniques of counseling and the principles of
rehabilitation.
The program also provides a wide range of
training and education through a diverse background of knowledge from the Instructors.
"Ellen Williams has worked In both special
education and rehabilitation settings and Joe
Havranek is involved with vocational evaluation," Stewart said.

outstanding contributions as a iner for the Bureau of Disability
review editor and a book review Determination until 1976 before
editor from the National Rehabi- he took a job with the Rehabilitalitation Counseling Association tion Services Commission.
After that, he worked with the
for his work with the Journal of
Applied Rehabilitation Counsel- Industrial Commission of Ohio
until 1986. He then worked with
ingHe worked as a claims exam- two separate companies in Flor-

Festival scheduled for March
s

by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

The Graduate Student Senate
and University Activities Organization are sponsoring "Sounds of
the World," an international music festival scheduled for March
12.
According to Christina Wildermuth. International Coordinator of the Graduate Student

enate, the purpose of the fes- muth said. "It is going to be quite
tival is to "unify the expressions a kaleidoscope of different
of different countries together."
nationalities."
At the end of the program, the
During the festival, singers
sc
and m" ' ians will represent musicians will perform the song
different nationalities around the "Auld Lang Syne," with each
verse being sung in a different
world.
"There win be a violinist and a language. The last verse will be
singer ff0111 China, a flutist from sung in English so the audience
the Ukraine and Romania, and can participate, Wildermuth said.
"The musicians will be putting
many other artists from Malasia,
Cuba and Hong Kong," Wilder- a lot of heart into the program,"

RESERVE

tonight

Disabled individuals gain self efficiency

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

Wildermuth said."I am hoping
the festival will become a tradition at the University."
The festival will take place
March 12 at the First United
Methodist Church at 8 p.m. All
proceeds will be sent to a relief
fund for Bosnian students.
"We were looking for an international organization to go along
with our international theme,"
Wildermuth said.

CORPS

by Angle Amburgey
News contributing writer

A concert to raise money and
food for underprivileged residents in Wood County will take
place tonight in McDonald West
Dining Hall.
The concert will feature three
local bands - State of Green, The
Ploughboys and Parallax View,
according to Eric Kroetsch, an
Offenhauer West resident adviser who planned the event.
"I hope the concert will raise
awareness in the community
about the homeless and hungry,
build a stronger community between University students and
people in the community and
serve as a fun alternative to going to the bars," Kroetsch said.

Admission is $2 or two canned
goods. All proceeds will be donated to the BG Food Pantry on
Pike Street to serve people in
Wood County with emergency
ida and The Ohio State Universi- needs, Kroetsch said.
ty, taking the job at the UniversiState of Green, an alternative
ty in 1992.
When Havranek is not work- rock band, will play from 7 to
ing, he said he enjoys listening to 8:30 p.m.
music, especially the blues and
From 8:30 to 10 p.m.. The
anything from country to classiPloughboys will play "hillbilly
cal.
funk," said Dallas Black, the
band's lead singer.

Advisory board
helps disabled
by Katie Simmons
News staff writer

An associate professor of
special education at the University, Steven Russell, was
recently
elected to a
three-year
term on the
professional
advisory
board for
the Learning
Disabilities
Association
of America
Russell
Russell
has been a member of the LDA
since 1974 and recently served
several years on the National
Program Committee, where he
sets up international conferences regarding Individuals
with disabilities. Russell also
served as chairman to do
research for the poster sessions in relation to the 1992
and 1993 international conferences.
The LDA is involved in
many issues concerned with
such ideas as future employment of students with special
needs, post secondary school
options, educational advancements and the overall
understanding of learning disability issues.
Although Russell will not be
informed exactly of his duties

on the professional advisory
board until the next conference, scheduled in March, he
has a good idea of what he
might be doing.
"I feel being elected into
this position will provide me
with another opportunity to
supply service to parents of
students who have learning
disabilities," Russell said.
Russell believes the LDA
will help to establish task
forces that will look into the
issues that might affect the
education and life styles of
those individuals with learnIng^lisabilities.
The advisory board will also
help the executive committee
of the LDA to develop policy
statements in regards to
change, which may include
advice on how to increase the
advancement in schools in
specific areas to those students with special needs.
"I believe I will be involved
in helping in programs and
providing professional advice
to the executive board of the
LDA," Russell said.
The LDA has 77S local chapters and more than 60,000
members, which include individuals with learning disabilities, their families and various
professionals in the special
education field.
Russell has taught at the
University since 1980.

Sassafras & Catvus
Swtnwcav
Selected Styles up to

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

60% OFF!

Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develop8 your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, and that
mean* there's no reason not to try it out right now.

Best Spot Around for BGSU Wear!
$ Sweatshirts
# T-Shirts
• Hats & Jackets
# Greek Wear & Accessories

ARMY ROTC

Collegiate Connection

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
(PMS: Localize Here)

j 531 Ridge, BG

>

352-8333
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• On Monday a man called
police to inform them he had
an injured or dead possum on
the roof of his car. He asked if
the fire department was called
out to pick the animal up.
• Police discovered a man
wrapped in a blanket either
sleeping or passed out in a Jeep
in the City Park parking lot
with the engine running Monday. The man said he was
taking a nap instead of going to
class, police said.
• On Monday a woman told
police she found a toothpaste
swastika on the driver's side
window of her car, police said.
• Hung Quoc Tu, 38,220 East
Gypsy Lane Road, was arrested for disorderly conduct
while intoxicated Sunday. According to police, Tu was arrested after a woman called
911 to report someone was trying to break into her trailer.
When police arrived, Tu was allegedly trying to gain entry to
a trailer and was several rows
off from where he was supposed to be. He was reportedly

highly intoxicated and was
standing on the porch of the
mobile home with his pants
down around his knees. According to police, "he demanded to be shot in the head and
killed."
• On Friday a manager of a
local restaurant called police to
inform them he had several
young, loud people in the restaurant who he believed to be
intoxicated. Another customer
in the restaurant informed the
manager one of the males in
the group stood up on a chair
and dropped his pants to the
other customers, police said.
• Russell W. Purtee, 19,
Luckey, Ohio, was cited for
possession of marijuana
Wednesday.
• Police received a report
that a man called someone
Wednesday and said he was
tired of being "yanked" around
by the people at the Wood
County Department of Human
Services Work Program. The
man said he was going to go in
and start shooting people.

• Four white males described as being either high
school or college age grabbed a
blonde female manequin from
a store in the Woodland Mall on
Sunday, police said. The manequin was wearing jeans, a
brown vest and a brown shirt.
Its shoes fell off in the mall.
The mannequin was valued between $500 and $700.
• Police received a report
Sunday that several men, one
of them wearing a mask, were
sitting outside the caller's
house with guns and were
shooting at the house. The caller said he believed the gun
was a paint gun. When police
questioned the men, they said
they all knew each other and
were to have a paint gun war
and they were trying to get the
occupant of the house to "come
out and play."
• On Thursday a man reportedly took a chalkboard
from Hotel Lobby Donuts, 105
S. Main St. The employee apparently caught the man trying
to steal the sign once and told
him to put it down. He said he
did not pursue the matter or
think to call the police. When
he looked down a second time
the sign was gone.
O On Saturday a woman said
she was at the Dairy Queen,
434 E. Wooster St., and observed a tall man in a car "just
sitting and staring at people
over there." Then the man allegedly drove across the tracks
and sat in the parking lot in
back of HardBodys Gym, 510
E. Wooster St., for a while reportedly staring at people
there.

Academic
money
available
by Courtney Gangeml
News staff writer
Applications are now available
for the Gerald Saddlemire Scholarship for sophomores.
The scholarship was established to recognize the professional career accomplishments
of Saddlemire, the former
professor emeritus of College
Student Personnel. He retired in
January 1990.
"The $1,000 award is given to a
selected student of sophomore
standing," DeCrane said. "The
scholarship is based on the student's academic performance
and out-of-class involvement."
Other criteria for the scholarship include a cumulative
grade point average of at least
3.0.
The application and selection
process will take place in April,
DeCrane said.
Saddlemire is a former dean of
students with the State University of New York. He was appointed chairman of the College Student Personnel Department at
the University in 1969. The department focuses its teaching
and research on the total development of college students both
in and out of the classroom setting, DeCrane said.
This is the fourth consecutive
year the scholarship will be offered.

Disabled offered resources
by Jonathan Broadfoot
News staff writer
Since 1972, the University's
Affirmative Action and Disability Resource office has helped
students, faculty and staff
members with
disabilities.
With 215 disabled students
attending the
&
University, acysically
comodations
for these stu- €hal
allenged
dents need to
be available,
according to Rob Cunningham,
coordinator of Disability Resources.
"At this office, we assist people
with disabilities and try to educate the campus and public about

P

disabled students. We try to dispel myths of persons with disabilities," Cunningham said.
"We also try to provide equal
opportunity to all areas of University life," Cunningham said.
The program, including an Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Policy, started as a result of a committee, administrative staff and a faculty representative at the University. Vivian Lawyer was the faculty representative who initiated the
program.
In 1991, the American Disability Act was passed and spotlighted persons with disabilities.
This act placed requirements on
institutions and has increased the
level of awareness for persons
with disabilities, according to
Cunningham.
Disability Resources deals

with learning disabilities like
dyslexia or mobility problems,
including cerebral palsy and
muscular dystrophy. The number of students with psychological problems like manic depression and schizophrenia has increased in the past several years,
Cunningham said. Traumatic
brain injuries have also increased, he said.
The office of Affirmative Action and Disability Resources
also works to improve people's
living areas to accomodate their
disabilities, he said.
"It goes beyond class assistance. We get involved in the residential side of disabled people as
well," said Cunningham..
For example, a hearing impaired student can obtain a device called Alert Plus. This electronic notification device has a

The BGSU Caribbean Association proudly announces the following:
10th Annual Reggae Tribute to
i
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BOB MARLEY
Saturday
February 26
9 p.m.
Lenhart Ballroom
(Union)
with
THE ARK BAND

light that flashes when the student's phone rings, an alarm
clock goes off or a smoke detector is activated.
"I think what the Disability
Resource office is doing is wonderful," said Sheri Griesdorn, a
senior special education major.
"It provides accomodations for
disadvantaged students and
shows how necessary it is to help
disabled people."

Tournament
brings profit
for Pizza Hut
by Christian Filial
News contributing reporter
Pizza Hut restaurants are
working to become the largest
single retailer of basketballs
in the country with this year's
month-long NCAA basketball
promotion.
Since becoming an official
NCAA Corporate Partner seven years ago. Pizza Hut has offered premiums in conjunction with NCAA's annual playoff tournament. Each year, the
restaurant chain tries to sell
more basketballs than it did
the previous year.
In addition, the company
tries to sell more than the
companies specializing in
manufacturing and selling
basketballs.
Pizza Hut's "Streetball"
promotion has a sales goal of
about 3.75 million basketballs
at $4.99 a ball with any pizza
purchase in March.
The company's goal is to
surpass last year's total of 3.4
million basketballs. That total
sold out in the first two and a
half weeks, according to Bob
Perkins, senior vice president
of marketing for Pizza Hut.
"Pizza Hut's value price of
$4.99 per basketball - compared to an average retail
price of $17 per basketball In
traditional sporting goods
stores - helps drive consumer
interest in our NCAA promotion,''Perkins said.
However, locally, the program does not seem to bring in
many new customers.
"Existing customers take
advantage of the promotion,"
said Becky Walker, assistant
manager of Bowling Green's
Pizza Hut. 1099 S. Main St. "A
few new customers are added,
butnotalot."
Pizza Hut's 3.75 million baa-

ketballs would account for
about 47 percent of the total
national basketball sales in the
United States. All other V.S.
retailers of basketballs combined to sell 4.3 million, according to the National Sporting Goods Association based
on 1992 figures.
The success is due mostly to
the enigma known as "March
Madness" or the NCAA bas-

Promotion
• Since becoming an
Official NCAA
Corporate Partner
seven years ago, Pizza
Hut has offered
premiums in
conjunction with the
NCAA basketball .
tournament.
• Pizza Hut's
"Streetball" promotion
has a sales goal of about
3.75 million basketballs
at $4.99 a ball.
• Pizza Hut's 3.75
million basketballs
would account for about
47 percent of the total
basketball sales in the
United States.
ketball tournament, Perkins
said.
"As a result of our partnership with the NCAA, we have
built equity in our basketball
premium program," Perkins
said.
"Most customers identify
the deal with the commercials," Walker said "They say
may enjoy the commercials
and the cheap price for a pretty nice ball."
The deal runs from now until March 14.

***************************

We've Changed!!
Check us out for Fall 1994
• New Furniture
• Air Conditioned
• Close to Compus

• New Kitchens
• New Carpet Throughout
• Newly Remodeled
Dothrooms

BUFF Apartments 1470-1490 Clough St.
224E.wooster

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

***************************

Sponsored by Caribbean Association

THERE'S MORE TO LIFE THAN
BOOKS AND PROFESSORS.
T
Take a break and enjoy the
Perfect Pizza at the Perfect
Price —fresh and steaming
hot. We'll even include our

JinzzA)

special garlic sauce and pepperoncinis — all at no extra
cost1 So if you get the hungnes tor great-tasting pizza,
call your Papa It's that easy!

\ One 14" Large
One Topping

I

Perfect Pizza.
PtrftctPrke.
Everyday.

Serving Bowling Green
& BCSl' Campus
••26 s. Main

353-7272
Two Pizzas
it :_-.. HjiWV.-ivKw 11 b t» Two Topr.?.>

One 14 Large
Double Pepperoni

v^JOUhs I $6»5 i$1395 I $750
Fast, Free Delivery!

'
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McDonald's bans smoking

Fossiljinding
creates doubt

Restaurant chains implement smoke-free environments
by Cliff Edwards
The Associated Press

fcyPwlRecar
The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - The discovery of pre-human fossils from
Java - at 1.8 ml U ton years, the oldest ever found outside Africa
- suggests that human ancestors lived in Asia much earlier than
once believed and raises new questions about our history.
New chemical dating shows a fossilized piece of skull from a
hominid called Homo erectus is 800,000 years older than previously believed, geologists C.C. Swisher III and Garniaa H Curtis announced Wednesday.
The finding shows that Homo erectus lived in Africa and Asia
at the same time, and casts doubt on a theory that these hominids left Africa only after the invention of a new type of tool
"This means that we have to look for new reasons of why
Homo erectus got out of Africa," Swisher said.
A report on the finding is to be published Friday in the JournalScicnce. Swisher and Curtis, specialists In the age-dating of
geologic specimens at the Institute of Human Origins In Berkeley, Calif., announced their research results at the national
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, which publishes Science.
Clark Howell, an anthropologist at the University of California, Berkeley, said in a commentary in Science that the new date
"opens a whole new vista" about pre-human history. "The whole
pattern of human evolution Is much more complicated" than
once thought, Bernard Wood of the University of Liverpool said.
Previously it was believed that Homo erectus evolved from
earlier pro-humans in Africa and stayed on that continent until
the invention, before 1.4 million years ago, of implements called
the Acheulean tools. These tools had double edges and were
much better than flaked stone used earlier.
"The theory Is that this gave Homo erectus a new weapon and
enabled him to explore other parts of the world," Swisher said.
Examples of Acheulean mob have been found in Europe and
Africa, but none have ever been discovered in Asia. Homo erectus tools found in Asia are of a different design.

s&s
BARBER
SHOP
We specialize in
short hair styling
Walk ins
Welcome
164 S. Main
MTRF 8:30 - 530 p.m.
SAT 8:30 - 5:30 p.m.
W « SUN - CLOSED

* WB WIN $25 m@ I
Entries due March 1st
in 330 Union
Call 2-2343 for details

CHICAGO -- McDonald's, the
company that foresaw America's
love affair with fast food, bowed
to the public's growing distaste
for cigarettes and banned smoking Wednesday from its 1,400
company-owned U.S. restaurants.
A week after It was sued over
the hazards of secondhand
smoke, McDonald's Corp. also
Joined other chains in announcing support of federal legislation
to ban smoking in all public
places.
More than 3,600 of 9,100
McDonald's stores nationwide
will be smoke-free. About 2,200
restaurants banned smoking last
year, the Oak Brook, Ill-based
chain said.
The company urged its remaining franchises to ban smoking.
Another 253 stores in Canada
also would be smoke-free under
the ban.
"They acted as they should.

clear what effect the announcement would have on the lawsuit.
McDonald's spokeswoman
Terri Capatosto said the Idea began with a test in 40 restaurants
and had nothing to do with the
Texas lawsuit.
"If you look back, the fact that
we started the test a year ago
means ... we think this issue is
John F. Banzhaf, executive director of Action on
Important," she said.
The National Council of Chain
Smoking and Health
Restaurants endorsed a bill
Wednesday introduced last year
particularly since they more than children. It is supporting federal by U.S. Rep. Henry Waxman,
any other attract more young anti-smoking legislation.
D-Calif., that would prohibit
children into their restaurants
McDonald's move comes one smoking in virtually all nonresiand there is growing evidence week after the Texas attorney dential buildings or require sepabout the negative effects of general sued the restaurant arate ventilation of smoking
smoking on those children," John chain and four others, demandF. Banzhaf, executive director of ing they either make their resAction on Smoking and Health in taurants smoke-free, ventilate
Terri Dort, the restaurant
Washington.
them better or post signs warn- council's executive director, said
The Environmental Protection ing of the dangers of secondhand such a law would remove competitive concerns voiced by resAgency has said secondhand smoke.
smoke is a carcinogen that kills
Ron Dusek, a spokesman for taurant chains afraid of losing
about 3,000 nonsmokers a year Texas Attorney General Dan customers. About a third of the
from lung cancer, and Is respon- Morales, praised McDonald's 90,000 restaurants operated by
sible for up to 300,000 cases of "for Jts good corporate citi- association members already
bronchitis and pneumonia in zenship." It was not immediately prohibit smoking, Dort said.

"They acted as they should, particularly
since they more than any other attract more
young children into their restaurants and
there is growing evidence about the negative
effects of smoking on those children."

Immigrants abuse benefits
by Jennifer Dlxon
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Unscrupulous middlemen have coached
thousands of immigrants to fake
mental illness
and retardation
to qualify for
federal disability benefits,
congressional
investigators
say.
The cost to
taxpayers is in
the millions of
dollars, said
Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle, D-Texas,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means subcommittee on over- '
sight.
The fraudulent schemes involve translators, attorneys or
storefront businesses that help

refugees and other legal immigrants apply for monthly cash
benefits under Supplemental Security Income.
Under the law, SSI pays disability benefits to poor people who
can't work because they have
fatal or long-term disabling conditions. Of the 6 million disabled
and elderly recipients on SSI,
601,000 are non-citizens.
The federal government provides benefits to qualified refugees and other legal immigrants,
and no fee is required to apply. It
is a misdemeanor to assist or
represent someone seeking
Social Security benefits without
the agency's prior approval.
The subcommittee says that's
just what is happening with some
of the so-called middlemen, who
market their services to Immigrants, sometimes in foreign
language advertisements. Some

V h&E

recruit their customers in refugee camps overseas.
Investigators say that the
middlemen help and sometimes
encourage the immigrants to fill
out applications for disability
benefits, and refer them to physicians who will certify the immigrants are too sick to work.
They also may translate for the
immigrants at examinations with
physicians or at interviews with
the Social Security Administration, which runs SSI.
The middlemen may coach the
immigrants to fake symptoms of
mental illness, retardation or depression, or tell the applicants to
wear their clothes upside down,
wet their pants, spit, claim headaches, stomachaches or other
problems due to stress or from
being in Southeast Asian prison
camps. In some cases, the applicants appear to be drugged when
they are examined.
The Immigrants pay the
middlemen a fee or a portion of

Allegations of abuses involving
translators were initially concentrated in several Southeast Asian
communities in I southern California. The Department of
Health and Human Services has
received similar complaints
from around the country and involving other nationalities, according to a Dec. 10 letter to
Pickle from HHS Secretary
Donna Shalala.

STOWN APTS.
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HOD AM MANOR
•NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
641 Third St. Apt 4, B.C.

5 Day-by-Day Cover Contest «
104 S. MAIN
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their lump sum payment from
SSI. Benefits are retroactive to
the date a person applies for assistance, so many recipients collect an Initial payment of several
thousand dollars.
Once eligible for SSI, which
pays a maximum monthly benefit
of $446, recipients also qualify
for Medicald and may receive a
state supplement and food
stamps.
The oversight subcommittee
says the problem is national in
scope and may be growing.
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Resident Manager 352-4380

353-0988
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College is Difficult Enough
So Make a Hard Decision Easy...
Rush Pikes!
where: the pike house
on 7th and high
when: 7:30 - 9:38 this wed.
and fri. the 23 and 25
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we will be prouiding a
shuttle seruice which
will run from the
education building to
the house and back
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BG
rocks
Anderson
with
sweep
Twentieth
by Andy Dugan

News sports writer

win closer
than women
expected

For the eighth time in the past
nine years, the women's basketball team reached its 20th win of
the season last night in a tight
contest against Central Michigan.

The BG Ntwi/Rou Wcltzner

Tallta Scott searches for an open teammate in BG's win last night over
CMC Scott scored 26 points to earn player of the game honors.

"I think it's a great tribute to
the kids we have in the program,
being their third consecutive
year of a 20-win season," head
coach Jaci Clark said. "These
wins seem to be getting harder
and harder right now, but we feel
we have a lot of playing left in us
and I think the 20 wins is a tribute to the players and to how
hard they played."
Clark explained that reaching
the 20th win was not one of the
team's goals, but rather a result
of their goal of playing well.
"Our focus right now is playing
well and we've always been able
to play well at this time in the
season. When you get 20 wins
that means that you've played
pretty consistent and you take a
lot of pride in playing consistent."
The Falcons won 80-72, but not
without the Chippewas providing
plenty of heat throughout the
game.
"I thought we played well,"
Central Michigan head coach
Donita Davenport said. "This is
one of the better games we've
played this year. Defensively we
did a great job. Our kids played
hard - this is probably the most
intense 40 minutes our kids have
played yet.
"We've been ahead of several
teams during a game and we
can't seem to keep our concentration and intensity, but we did
it tonight," Davenport said. "This
is a hard place to play down here
in Bowling Green's house - it's
very intimidating, so 1 was even
more pleased with the team's
effort."
The Chippewas were the first
to score in the game with a jumper by Tracy Renken, and continued to lead through the first
See WOMEN, page nine.

Men set revenge with lopsided victory
by Marty Fuller
News sports writer

coach Leonard Drake said. "He
allowed us to get a couple of back
door plays and set up some low
post plays."
Revenge is sweet, but not alDeCook, however, forgot his
ways pretty.
spices in the second half as the
After a poor performance in Falcons held him to only two
the first half of last night's more points
contest at Anderson Arena the
"I thought Jay [Larranaga] not
BG men's basketball team re- only had a great offensive night,
grouped and were able to scalp but his defensive work on Dethe Chippewas
Cook in the second half was outof Central
standing," head coach Jim LarMichigan
ranaga said.
79-64.
While putting the clamps on
The Falcons
DeCook, Larranaga was able to
avenged their
score a career high 24 points. He
early season
shot 6-of-8 from the floor, which
loss to Central
included a perfect 4-for-4 from
by improving
behind the three point arc
their record to
Despite the early futility, the
15-8 overall
Falcons were able to improve
and 10-5 in
their field goal percentage to 47
Mid-American Conference. The percent by hitting 15of 25 second
Chippewas drop to 4-19 overall half shots.
and 3-12 in the conference.
Shane Komives went down in
The two halves of this MAC the first half after he collided
contest seemed like entirely knees with a Chippewa defender.
different games.
Komives limped off the court
At the break the Falcons with only one point. He returned
trailed Central Michigan 32-31 in the second half to spark the
while only shooting 36 percent BG squad.
from the floor. Beside a lone
"His mental and physical
Shane Komives free throw only toughness is really what this
three other Falcons posted points team is all about. For him to
on the scoresheet. Jay Larranaga come back and play the second
led the team at the half with 12 half the way he did ll really an
markers while James Cerisier inspiration to me and the other
and Floyd Miller poured in 9 members of the team," Larranapiece.
aga said.
The story of the first half was a
Komives ended up with ten
man by the name of Rob DeCook. points as well as contributing
The 6-foot-6 Chippewa swingman four rebounds and two steals.
drained four three pointers to
Komives was not the only Falring up his half time line to the con in double digits. All five
starters for the BG squad found
tune of 18 points.
"Rob allowed us to loosen up themselves in the two figure
the team a little bit," CMU head scoring column. Cerisier and Mil-

JANE-OF-ALL-TRADES
Record-setting track star Jane Moeller can do it all
She does not make three
pointers or score goals, but she
problaby could if she wanted
to.
As a member of the track
team, Jane Moeller is one of
the top atheletes in Bowling
Green. She participates in the
55 meter-hurdles, long jump,
triple jump, 4x400 relay, and
occasionally the high jump.
This indoor season has been
productive for Moeller. She
has set two records in the MAC
in the 55-meter hurdles and the
long jump. Despite having
trouble with starts in the hurdles, she nailed the start which
was crucial to breaking the record.
"I actually got off the block
even with them [the other runners] and I'm an awful starter,"
Moeller said. "So I knew it was
good time, but I didn't think it
was that good." Even though
she has placed at every Indoor

by

Steve Wildman
News sports writer
meet this year she perfers
running in outdoor meets. The
event in which she excels
is 100-meters hurdles as opposed to the 55-meter hurdles
which only occurs indoor. She
prefers the 100 over the 55 because of the start.
"The start [of the 100-meter
hurdles] is not such a big part
of the race as it is in the
55-hurdles," Moeller said. "If
you dont get out in the 55,
which I usually dont, you
might as well forget it. In the
100,1 have time to catch up and
win."
She does many events as opposed to specializing in one to
help the team in as many ways
as she can.
"I like doing all of the
different events, that way you
don't get bored. It gives you
more chances to be good and to
help the team."
Even with all the events she
has completed and done well In
this winter, she really has her

eyes set on the outdoor season.
Outdoors she will compete in
the 100-meter hurdles,
400-hurdles, long jump, triple
jump, 4x100, 4x400 and the
high jump.
Moeller's goal is to break the
MAC outdoor 100-hurdle record.
Head coach Steve Price said
"she is better at the 100-meter
hurdles - she might get beat at
55-meters but she will win in
the 100."
Moeller's family played a
large part in getting her involved in track.
"Actually, my mom and dad
made me go out for track in the
seventh grade, but I liked it
anyway, so I stayed in it," she
said.
Moeller also has a brother
who ran track who "used to run
with me and give me pointers."
Jane's parents go to every
meet traveling from the Maria
Stein area of Ohio.
"It really helps to have my
parents there cheering me on,"
Moeller said.
Unlike basketball where the
roar of the crowd can be a
major part of the game, track
athletes have to rely on their
friends and family for their
support.
"You don't have the crowd
behind you, you just have your
parents, friends, and teammates to motivate you. Nobody
else comes to watch," she said.
The Fieldhouse has had a
positive effect on Moeller's
and the team's performance.
"We used to have to practice
in Eppler, it is so small. The indoor season is basically used to
get ready for the outdoor
season. We are looking better
since we have been using the
facility."
As a junior, Moeller has been
able to look retrospectively at
this team.
"This is a really young team
and it going to take awhile but
they are going to be really
good."
Not only does Jane Moeller
help the team In making points
for the overall team score but

ler both had 17 points, Larranaga
had 24 and Komives added 10.
The final BG starter, Antonio
Daniels, was held scoreless in the
first half but finished the game
with 10.
S1^B»^B»>S1BBS»>S»»»»W

"J thought Jay

[Larranaga] not only
had a great
offensive night, but
his defensive work
Qn DeC00k

in the

SeCOnd half WaS
outstanding "
'

)im Larranaga, Falcon
head coach
The two main men for CMU
were DeCook, who had 20, and
Marcus Culbreth. Culbreth added 18 points and 7 rebounds before he fouled out with 3:10 left
in the game.
Another key to BG's success
over Central was the 31 trips the
Falcons took to the free throw ■
line. BG hit 24 of the 31 one at-;
tempts while the Chippewas •
were only able to convert on 6 of
their 12 free throws.
"That's one of our goals going
into every game - getting to the
foul line," Jay Larranaga said. "It
shows how aggressive we are.
playing and if we do that, thatnormally means we are going to.
win."

Fans don't boo
Harding, but
she trails field
by Steve Wllsteln
The Associated Press
HAMAR, Norway - Tonya Harding skated in the Olympics
last
Wednesday night, putting on a performance that matched her music:
"Much Ado About Nothing."
■
For all the tension that accompanied Harding's I
appearance, she skated with little inspiration,
stumbling on her crucial first jump and wobbling
on another.
The judges seemed fair to her, despite all the
worries they might mark her down because of her |
alleged role in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan. Harding's scores put her in second place behind Katarina Witt, with Kerrigan and 18 others yet to skate
Harding, praying and clenching her fists before j fr^
skating, wore the same flashy red halter-top, sequined costume she had on at the U.S. Figure SkatHarding
ing Champions in Detroit the day after Kerrigan was clubbed on the
knee.
Loud cheers greeted her when she was announced, and not a single
boo or catcall was heard. Instead, there were signs of support: "USA
Loves Tonya & Nancy," "Go for the gold, Tonya," and high in the
stands: "Frank Loves You, Tonya"
"I'm not going back there," Harding said, when asked to go a CBS
interview.
A media mob pressed toward her as she left the "Kiss and Cry"
area, where skaters await their scores. She was quickly escorted out
a door and into an empty hallway. Along the way, she was asked what
happened on the triple lutz she missed.
"Nothing," she said. "It was fine."
It wasn't so fine, though. That misstep cost Harding two-tenths of a
point.
Harding, an asthmatic, coughed repeatedly as she left the ice. She
hadn't completed her short program in practices the past week. This
time she finished, but her coughing kicked in with a vengeance.

• ft*
Nancy Kerrigan made a clean, graceful start to her Olympics tonight, landing a triple combination jump and winning the short program in women's figure skating.
The BG NCWI/ROII Wrltxatr

UP, UP AND AWAY: Jane Moeller leaps into the long jump pit at
a recent practice. Moeller is not only a long jumper, but a
55-meter hurdler, sprinter and high jumper.
she also on the Student Athelete Advisory Board and one
of the team captains.
"I think it is important for us
to help motivate the team and
give them support," she said.
Sometimes there is a conflict
between her student role and
her athlete role. "Some teachers dont understand that you
cant be there. I've already
f

been lowered a letter grade in
one of my classes because of
absences."
Last semester she did manage to have a 4.0 grade point
average.
When asked about the influence Moeller has on the BG
team. Price said "she adds a lot
See JANE, page eight

Tonya Harding watched from a box high above the arena, and applauded her American rival's performance. Harding finished the
night in 10th place and appeared to be all but out of contention for a
medal.
Dressed in a black-and-white outfit and appearing confident, Kerrigan nailed the triple lutz-double toe loop combination that had stymied Harding in her performance earlier in the evening.
The triple seemed to loosen Kerrigan even more, and the 1992
bronze medalist skated the rest of her two-minute program in quick
order, flashing a smile and winning the crowd with her elegant
moves.
When she finished with a spin and a look of relief on her face,
flowers cascaded onto the ice and Kerrigan skated to the sidelines,
while seven of the nine judges placed her first.
Oksana Baiul of Ukraine, the favorite, was second and Surya Bonaly of France was third.

\
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Baseball star Indians 'future has arrived
should regain
strength soon
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Doctors
say it's too early to predict if Ted
Williams will suffer permanent
eyesight damage from a recent
stroke, but they're confident he'll
regain strength lost in this left
side.
"He's still
very alert and
has been sitting
"-*
up, talking and
joking around a
lot," Daniel
Moore, a hospital spokesman
said. "The physicians are encouraged by
his attitude."
Williams
The Hall of Famer remained in
fair condition Wednesday. Officials at Shands Hospital said
there were some signs of overall
improvement in the former Boston Red Sox star.
Moore said Williams, 75, has a
limited field of vision but
stressed he had not lost his sight

After decades of uttering,
"wait "til next year," It is about
time for Cleveland Indians
fans to declare, "this is the
year."
After a drought of 40 years
without a pennant and a
46-year separation from a
World Series championship,
the Indians may have finally
put their act together.

completely. Williams was treated
at Shands two years ago for a
mild stroke.
Among the friends and fans
who have called to wish Williams
well are former heavyweight
boxing champion Muhammad Ali
and Los Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda.
Williams was admitted to Citrus Memorial Hospital on Saturday after his mild stroke at
home in nearby Hernando. He
was transferred Monday from
Citrus Memorial to Shands.
Williams, the last major
leaguer to hit .400 for an entire
season, underwent surgery on his
neck to clear a blockage in a carotid artery in early 1992. The
procedure was to prevent future
strokes.
"Apparently he went to the
hospital for some heart tests, and
at some point he suffered a minor
stroke," said Daniel Moore, a
spokesman for Shands Hospital
in Gainesville.

Sports
Column
Marty
Fuller
Tribe pitchers and catchers
are in Winter Haven, Fla., now
training for their season of
promise.
All these good vibes have
some Indians fans believing
that Chief Wahoo will be smiling all the way to the fall classic. I wish I was as optimistic,
but I'm afraid I'm going to
have to break up their party
with a little bit of reality.
I have been a diehard Tribe
fan since I watched big Len
Barker hurl the pill over the
plate back in the late 70's and
early no's, so I know many
years of pain and futility.
However, I'm not going to
dwell on the pathetic past.

UK's Pitino not
a happy coach
by Mike Embry
The Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentucky coach Rick Pitino didn't find any
humor in learning that three of his players were involved in a
free-throw swapping scheme against Vanderbilt.
"They thought it was funny after the game, but it's anything but
funny," Pitino said Tuesday. "And now they look at it and don't think
it's funny."
The players - guard Travis Ford, center Gimel Martinez and forward .Tared Prickett - were hit with one-game suspensions. They did
not travel with the seventh-ranked Wildcats to play at Tennessee last
night.
"I would rather go to Tennessee knowing that we did the right thing
than to go down there just thinking about winning or losing," Pitino
said.
The players were not available for comment.
"This type of behavior cannot be tolerated from a Kentucky ballplayer," Pitino said. "It's important that all the kids that look up to
Kentucky players as role models understand that they made a mistake, a spontaneous mistake.
"These three men are outstanding young men who work very, very
hard, but they made a mistake."
Ford is averaging 12 points and 6.3 assists and Prickett averages
8.6 points and 7.1 rebounds, and both are starters. Martinez averages
7.1 points and 2.8 rebounds.
Ford had acknowledged that players who were fouled in the 77-69
victory over Vanderbilt allowed another player with a better free-throw percentage to go to the line in their place, apparently when officials were confused about who should shoot.
Pitino said he called Vanderbilt coach Jan van Breda Kolf f and apologized for the incident.

This year the Tribe will contend, they will be better than
.500, they will annoy the
stronger teams, they may even
get lucky and find themselves
in the playoffs under the new
system, but they will not find
themselves in the World Series.

My reasoning goes like this.
There are three causes for the
new and improved Tribe: (1)
their farm system, (2) Gateway
and (3) their acquisition of free
agents.
The foundation of this year's
club will supported by one of
the best minor league systems
in baseball. In "93, the seven
Tribe farm organizations combined to hold the top winning
percentage (408-297, .579) in
the minor leagues. Five of
these clubs made the playoffs
while Charlotte and Burlington
won league championships.
At the minor league plate
guys like David Bell, Herb
Perry and Ken Ramos give the
Tribe some depth. The Tribe's
top prospect, Manny Ramirez,
will probably platoon in right
field with Wayne Kirby this
year.
On the mound, the Tribe features guys like Chad Ogea,
Paul Byrd and two guys who
have already seen major
league action - Albie Lopez
and Julian Tavarez.
Young guns like Lopez and
Tavarez probably won't be
called upon this year due to the
Indians' acquisition of free
agents. Dennis Martinez, Jack
Morris, Chris Nabholz and
Steve Farr bring an overload of
experience to the club's pitching staff.
Eddie Murray, Tony Pena
and Omar Vizquel were also
added. Murray brings more
power to the plate while Pena
will back up Alomar behind the
dish. Gold Glover Vizquel fits
in perfectly at shortstop to
round out one of the best defensive middles in the American League.
Gateway has brought everything together. The Tribe will
be playing in one of the best
teepees in the Majors. The new
stadium has been molded to fit
the Indians' needs and will attract larger crowds who bring

JANE
Continued from page seven.

to the team because she scores in
four or five events in every track
meet."
She plans to follow in Price's
footsteps in the fact that she
would like to coach track. She
would really like to coach high
school track, but is willing to
coach at any level.
How does Price feel about Jane
Moeller as a athelete?
"She is very versitile, rarely
injured, she trains hard, she has a
very strong work ethic, and just a

very enjoyable person to coach,"
he said
He added, "She rarely complains about injuries, and if she
does complain, I know she is really hurt"
Moeller is a junior so she only
has a one year of eligibility left.
Losing her will leave the team at
a loss for a top-rate hurdler.
"It is going to be hard to replace her," Price said. "We have
some hurdlers coming up now,
but as of yet we don't have
anyone with her versitility in
mind to recruit."

more money, which leads to the
signing of guys like Martinez
and Murray.
Before I go overboard with
all the hoopla, let me tell you
why the Tribe will still fall
short this year.
First off, the corners are
weak. Third baseman Jim
Thome is still developing a
wicked stick, but needs glove
work at the hot corner. On the
other end Paul Sorrento at first
is average at best. He is mediocre on the field and at the
plate Is terribly inconsistent.
Their most prominent weakness, once again, is pitching.
Although the Indians will establish a respectable starting
rotation they lack middle relief
and a strong closer. A lack of

The AlMcUKd Prcii/I on> Dcjak

Cleveland Indians pitcher Dennis Martinez smiles during the
news conference that announced his signing. He and other free
agents could make Tribe fans smile all the way to the playoffs.

Gateway will be named
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Cleveland Indians owner Dick Jacobs is negotiating for rights to name the team's new stadium, the project's board
announced Wednesday.
The stadium is part of the $362 million, 28-acre Gateway sports
complex, which also includes an arena for the Cleveland Cavaliers
basketball team.
The stadium is using the interim name "Indians Park," but could
eventually be called "Jacobs Field" or some other name of Jacobs'
choosing if an agreement is reached, said Gateway spokeswoman Luzon Thomas.
Opening day for the 42,000-seat stadium is April 4. The Indians and
the Pittsburgh Pirates will play a pre-season exhibition game on April
2.
For now, signs are being installed on either side of the scoreboard
reading "Indians Park."
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Seniors! Visit Our Graduation Center!

southpaws will also pose problems for the staff.
Out in the bullpen things will
look the same as last year, with
the exception of Brian Barnes
and Farr, who is coming off a
late-season injury.
The Tribe starters have too
many years behind them to be
expected to pitch Into the late
innings and with no help from
the bullpen we will see the Indians squander many a lead.
Three years ago, the Tribe
front office decided to give up
present play for future success. Finally, the future is here.
Although the Indians may
not be on the war path, at least
they are on the right path
Marty Fuller is a sports
writer for The News.
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SKR is ready to return Women swimmers to
host championships
by Glen Lubbert
managing editor

For the past six games, the
men's basketball team has been
without their top scorer, top rebounder and team leader, but on
Saturday that will all change as
junior center Shane KlineRuminski will return to the Falcon line-up.
And his return could not come
any sooner.
The Falcons' Mid-American
Conference schedule is winding
down and the MAC Tournament
in Columbus is drawing near.
And Kline-Ruminski could just
be the spark the Falcons need to
push them to the title game.
"I think he's shown a lot of
team spirit and that will continue," head coach Jim Larranaga
said. "I think he will be able to fit
right back into the rotation and
help us because he's a good
player who's mentally focused."

Three weeks ago, KlineRuminski broke his right hand as
it got caught up in the arm of
Eastern Michigan's Kareem Carpenter when the two went for a
rebound with just under two
minutes to play in the Falcons'
84-74 victory over the Eagles.
The victory put BG in a firstplace tie with Miami, but the
game proved to be a loss as
Kline-Ruminski was forced to
spend the next six games on the
bench.

"It's very difficult," KlineRuminski said. "I look out there
and think I could be out there
helping my teammates win
games."
Over the six-game period without Kline-Ruminski, The Falcons
have gone 3-3 falling one game
behind conference-leading Ohio.
The Falcons' three losses came
on the road against Kent, Miami
and Ohio. The first two losses
were by a total of five points,
while in the Bobcat game, BG
was within nine points with a
minute left in the contest.
"What hurts the most is in all
the ball games we lost, they were
all real close," Kline-Ruminski
said. "I think if I was in there,
maybe we would have won and
still be on top of the MAC."
But while Kline-Ruminski has
been forced to watch, the rest of
the Falcons have been forced to
step up their performance to
keep BG in contention for the
MAC title. During the six-game
span, freshman guard Jay Larranaga, sophomore forward
Shane Komives and freshman
point guard Antonio Daniels increased their point production.
Larranaga went from scoring 7.1
points a game to 11, Komives
from 13.2 to 17.8 and Daniels
from 10.6 to 15.2. Combined, the
three have scored 68 percent of
the Falcons' points.
"Antonio and Komives did a
good job stepping up," KlineRuminski said. "James [Cerisier]

did a good job filling in for me.
They all did what coach told them
and got the job done."
But while the team has fought
through the first three weeks,
Kline-Ruminski has had to adjust
to the role of a leader from the
bench.
"It was really hard at first,"
Kline-Ruminski said. "I really
couldn't do anything. But everyone was really supportive."
To help make Kline-Ruminski
feel a part of the team, the
coaches allowed him to be involved in some of the coaching.
They allowed him to sit in on a
few of the coaches' meetings to
get his input.
"I still felt involved with the
team," Kline-Ruminksi said. "I
did the stretches with the team
and everything possible so my
transition back won't be difficult."
From the bench, KlineRuminski tried to show his support by trying to be positive and
looking for things that could help
his teammates.
But now, Kline-Ruminski's
hand is healed and he is back on
track. He will return Saturday
against Akron and the Falcons
will finally be back at full
strength again.
And as long as the rest of the
team can keep the intensity and
production that has kept them in
contention, there should be little
to prevent them from finishing
the MAC season on top.

WOMEN

by Andy Dugan
News sports writer
The time has come for the
women's swimming and diving
team to reap what they have
sown this season as they host the
Mid-American Conference
championships at Cooper Pool
today through Saturday.
"The team is ready," head
coach Brian Gordon said. "We've
never had a bad meet in this pool.
We've had a very good season
with the meets we've had here
and it's always good to have the
home pool advantage."
Because of the problems the
team has faced this season with
sickness and injuries, Gordon
said it would be hard to tell how
the team will do.
"I hesitate to tell what place
we'll take," he said. "OU should
win the meet with Miami and
Eastern Michigan battling for
second. If we swim the perfect
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eight points. Early in the contest,
both teams struggled for the lead
with BG making the greatest
margin with six points.
By the end of the first half, the
Chippewas trailed by only two
points, 38-36.
The Falcons were the first to
score in the second period, but
Central made the second and
third field goals to tie the game,
40-40. A jumper by Michelle
Shade put BG up by two, only to
be topped by a three-pointer by
the Chippewa's Jenny Ritz to
make the score 43-42. This was to
be Central Michigan's last lead of
the game.
In past games, it has been that
point in the contest when BG traditionally drops the hammer on
their opponent to go on a merciless run.

But not in this game. Although Falcons a five-point lead with
the Chippewas could not regain 1:04 on the clock.
the lead, they in no way gave up.
BG found itself at the foul line
CMU pursued BG relentlessly, again with 44 seconds left, where
bringing a nine-point lead down Cassell put in two more, followed
to two at one point.
by two more by Sharleen Hooper
For the game, both teams 23 seconds later to make it 78-69.
totaled 31 field goals on 61 atRitz was the last to score for
tempts. It was the foul line - and the Chippewas with a threea three-pointer by Susie Cassell - pointer, but Michelle Shade
that made the difference.
closed the game with a layup to
With 2:31 to go, a foul on Ren- secure the 80-72 victory.
ken brought Talita Scott to the
"I thought Central Michigan
line. Scott was named player of played a very good game," Clark
the game for leading the team said. "They played well in both
with 26 points, including nine halves. When you're in the run
field goals and eight free throws. for a championship and you get
Making both free throws here, down to a number of games left
Scott put BG in the lead, but only to play in the season, it becomes
a mental kind of game and you
by a close four.
With 2:10 left, Renken was need to be ready every game.
back with a layup to make it
"I think we were playing with
71-69. After a timeout by BG with
1:16 left, Susie Cassell put in a fire a little bit in waiting to put
crucial three-pointer to give the these guys away."
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"I hesitate to tell
what place we'll take.
If we swim the
perfect meet, we
might be in a battle
for second or third.
We'll have our hands
full keeping ahead of
Ball State."
Brian Cordon, on the
MAC meet
meet, we might be in a battle for
second or third. We'll have our
hands full keeping ahead of Ball
State."
Swimming one's best is important to the team and especially to
its only senior, Ail-American
breaststroker Josie McCulloch.

KcJic.
16
0-5
0-0 00 0 5 0
lltalmann
3
1-1
1-2 2 2 0 0 3
Kocaua3
1-2
0-0 04 0 0 2
Nooameyer 14
2-4
1-1 1-4 2 1
5
Hooper
20
1-2
3-4 1-3 3 1 S
TOTALS 2N 31-61 17-2113-34 IS 24 M
Percentages: FG- 501: FT 810. 3-pomi goals
(Caasell)
Central Michigan (72)
Ritz
35 6-14
O0 II 2 4 17
Thompkina 27 9-13
0-2 2-5 1 3 II
Taylor
30
3-6
2-4 6-10 3 2 1
Clear
36 5-11
1-1 0-2 1 4 1
Renken
35 5-12
0-1 0-1 4 3 10
Bumside
1
04
00 04 1 0 0
Evana
16
1-3
0-0 1-3 1 0 2
Walsh
2
04
0-0 04 1 0 0
Ink ion
11
2-2
2-4 04 2 0 6
TOTALS 2N 31-11 5-1211-32 14 It 72
Percentages: FG.508. FT-.417; 3-ocant goals
(RiliS)
Mid American Conference
Women's Standings
Conference
Overall
School
W
L
W
L
20
3
Bowling Green
14
1
Toledo
13
2
20
3
Ohio
11
4
IS
I
17
6
Kent
10
3
14
9
Miami
9
6
Western Michigsn
6
9
12 11
Central Michigan
6
9
9 14
Bail State
4 11
6 16
4 19
Akron
2
13
Eastern Michigan
0
15
1 21

"That's a lot of pressure."
McCulloch has handled the
pressure well, having not lost a
single conference breaststroke
contest in her career. She holds
the MAC records in both the 100
and 200-yard breaststrokes.
Gordon expects top swimmers
like McCulloch to perform as expected.
"A meet of this magnitude has
little surprises," he said. "The
quality swimmers will rise to the
top. Those who have done the
training necessary will rise to the
top of this meet."
Trials will begin at 11 a.m. and
finals get underway at 7 p.m.

Ohio 77. Eastern Michigan 69
Kent 71. Miami 69
BaU State 69. Akron 63
Saturday's Games
Bowling Green si Akron
Toledo si Ohio
Eastern Michigan atCemrsl Michigan
Keni at Western Michigsn
Ball State at Miami

Men's Standings
Conference
W
L
11
4
10
5
10
5
9
6
9
6
8
7
7
8
6
9
3
12
2 13

School
Ohio
Bowling Green
Ball Slate
Toledo
Miami
Kent
Eastern Michigan
Western Michigsn
Cemrsl Michigsn
Akron

Overall
W
L
7
19
11
g
8
15
14
9
14
9
n 10
i? 11
n 11
4 18
14

|

Wednesday! Results
Bsll Siste 74. Akron 58
Kent 70. Miami 68
Ohio 92. Eastern Michigan 82
Toledo 79. Western Michigan 73
Saturday's Games
Bowling Green si Akron
Toledo si Ohio
Eastern Michigan at Central Michig m
Keni at Western Michigan
Ball Stale at Miami

Wednesday i Results
Bowling Green 80, Cemrsl Michigan 72
Toledo 65. Western Michigan 62

yrssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss.

Get to Greenbriar Fast!
Campbell hill* 2 bedrooms only

Evening BBQ
5-7 pm
Q90 cards accepted

One of the most highlyaccomplished swimmers in MidAmerican Conference history,
McCulloch will face the toughest
competition in her career at BG.
"It's tough to go into a meet not
to lose with everybody chasing
you," Gordon said of McCulloch.

Frazee St. apts.» Going Fast
Ridge Mannor • Full
Field Mannor • 1 Left

Columbia Court • Full
Merry St. apts. • 4 left

Give us a call for other locations
BOWI -

Italian Buffet
Pasta, Lasagna
Fresh Garlic Bread
& lots, lots MORE!

352-0717

224 E. Wooster

Normal S & Q90 cards accepted

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TOMORROW VS. WESTERN AND SATURDAY VS. KENT!
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW! ASSURE YOURSELF ADMISSION BY PICKING UP A TICKET AT MEMORIAL HALL.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

MASTERS, DOCTORS AND
FACULTY
10% OFF SALE ON CUSTOM ORDER REGALIA PURCHASES

C.E. Ward Representatives will be at the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
on February 28 and March 1 to take your orders
Discount offer applies only on these two days
March 1 is deadline to place orders for
custom order regalia to be delivered
for May graduation
Hours:

'ft
iiii'i'iii.niiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

3

Monday- Thursday 8-6
Friday 8-5
Saturday 9-5
\

Classifieds
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\MI
CAMPUS
EVENTS
• * WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS ■ ■
Movi ng tonighi at 7:30 m 102 BA Mary Ann
Mucktosky *ill discuss Public Relations.
• ' WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS ' •

Tha Elamantary Education
Siud«m Advisory Board
Gal lha scoop WhaiuE E A B'
Monday Fat>. 2S in 114 Ed al 9:00
Apptcat*ns lor mambaf ship are
available in S» Ed. on Fab 28
Ihru March 7th.

"Native Americans and Activism"
Monday. February 28 at 7:30pm
Grand Ballroom (Unon)
sponsored by Women for Women

World Sludent Association
MALAYSIAN COFFEE HOUR

ARE YOU STRESSED' ARE YOU WONDER
ING HOW YOU RE GOING TO MAKE IT TO
SPRING BREAK? We can help. The Office ol
Student Activities & Orientation & the SOLD
Organization are sponsoring a workshop dealing with "Stress A Strategies in Coping" to be
offered on Wednesday. March 2 at 700 pm m
the Alumni Room of the University Union Dr
Roman Carek. Director of the Counseling
Center, will be the guest speaker For reservations, please contact the Office of Student Activities at 372-2843.
Attention Wargamers and Roleplayers
Gamefest "94 March 11 and 12
Fn 6-12Sat. i-i2Educalx>nBldg
Call Enc 372-6178 for m lo
Do you want to become more Marketable for
finding a job? Do you want to enhance your resume? Come hear Dave Stanford speak about
Co ops and Internships.
Where: BA 110
When: Thursday. Feb 24,1994. 7 30 pm
Free Pizza and Pop
Sponsored by: APICS/PurchasingClub
Environmental Majors - Juniors: Apply (or an
environmental scholarship up to a $1000 a
ward GPA 3 5 or belter, faculty recommedalion needed. Open to all junior environmental
majors March 11 deadline More info - applications at Center for Environmental Programs.
153CPOB.372 8207
FACULTY AND STAFF
Diversity facilitators
needed for presentations in.

II interested, please contact Pat Patton.
372-2228 or the Affirmative Action Office.
372-8495 by March 4. to conlirm your attendance at the information meeting Wednesday. March 9. 1994. in the Campus Romm,
University Urron
FREE TUITION'!"!!
Win $1776 m the Tuition Raffle. Get your tickets in the Union foyer this week lor $ 1 each or 6
tickets for $S
GSS presents Sounds ol the World
An International Music Concert - We're looking
tor talented individuals/groups to perform. Are
you interested'II so call Margo 352 9348
HIPS. LIPS.
and all of the above..
Women for Women
presents a n.gn j ol reading A music
at COSMO'S
Friday, February 25 @ 9 pm
Join us* And bring your own contributions.
Hot. not. hot. BOB MARLEY Tribute. ARK
Band. 9 pm, Sat. Feb. 26. Union Ballroom,
Carr.pean style REGGAE.
LAGA
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
Meetings even/ Thursday
8 30PMatUCF
Corner ol Thurstin ft Ridge
LOW ON CASH?
Win a semester's tuition in the HSA Tuition
Raffle. Buy tickets in .he Union foyer this week
for$1 each or 6'or $5.
Summer Job Fair
Tuesday, March 1. Union Grand Ballroom
Appearing HANZ ft FRANZ"
THE ARK BAND plays at CarnbeanAssoc's
Reggae Tribute to Bob Marley. 9 p.m. Sat.
Feb. 26 Lenhart Ballroom (Peace)

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

1 Free visit with this ad
(When you purchase
any package)
Expires 3/10/94
248 N. Main- 10 Beds
354-1559
993 S. Main - 5 Beds

FOUND
Ring found in West Hall women's restroom,
2nd floor, Tues.. Feb 22. late afternoon Stop
m 204 Wesi Hall lo identify
Lost' 1 Black Day Runner. Left al Leadership
Conference in BA 111 this weekend. Reward il
returned Call 474 6609 or 38*4775 Ask tor
John.

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE a CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support & information BG Pregnancy Center Call 354-HOPE
Royal Cleaning lor your home cleaning
needs. Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured Estimates given 353-2008
Will Prepare Simple Tax
Low Rales
Call VMM 352-3356

S3 H

et Awesome Spring Breakl Best Trips &
Pncesl Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days 1279I
Includes 12 Meals ft 6 Free Panes1 Panama
City Room With Kitchen 8 Days Si 101 Cancun
ft Jamaica With Air From Columbus 8 Days
From t489i Daytona $1491 Key Wesi (2491
Cocoa Beach $159'1-800-678 6386
fll Awesome Spnng 8reak! Panama dry' 8
Days Oceanview Room With Kitchen $119<
Walk To Best Bars' Includes Free Discount
Card - Save »50 On Cover Charges'
1-800-8780386

• • ANCHORSPLASH TEAMS • •
ATTENTION ALL ANCHORSPLASHERS
(coaches, dee gee's, and all team members)
REPORT TO MVLES PIZZA AT 6:00
FOR SOME PRE-ANCHORSPLASH CELEBRATION
• • ANCHORSPLASH TEAMS ■ ■
• DG ANCHORSPLASH OG ■
Dee Gee AnchorSpJash Coaches
meet your teams at Myles PiZ2a
for some pre- splash fun'
Let's meet the teams and
GET EXCITED!
• DO ANCHORSPLASH 00 ■
AGO - KRISTIN A MAHONEY - AGO
Congratulations on your engagement
to BGSU alumni Gregory Hrckey'
Love- your Alpha Gam sisters'
AGO - ALPHA OAM • AOD - ALPHA GAM

AGD ■ SUSAN DEHART • AGD
The sisters ol ALPHA GAMMA DELTAwouW
like lo congratulate Susan DeHart on her recent pinning to Alpha S<g Bob Don
SusanWe are all behind you I
We love you and will miss you
this spnng! Keep your chin up!
Love always - Your Alpha Gam sisters'
AGD - ALPHA SIO - AGO - ALPHA SIO • AGD
Alpha Phi' Phi Mu • Alpha Phi
Good Job m Broombaili We love our Phi Mu
team' Melissa. Dawn. Mary, Kelly.
Tracy ft Marsha.
Your Alpha Coaches.
Nicole and Steph

Management Inc.
HUGE 1 bdrm, 215 E. Poe Rd., all ulil
included except elec, 91 /2 or 12 mo.
lease, starts at $300/mo

(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of apts. we
have available.

'Beach Bonfire Parties
Tad Beech Bar/Vofteybali
Sailboats, Jetskis 4 ParaaaHs
Karaoke Beach Party
Area Discount Coupons

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

RtOsflMM PER WEEK
PER PERSON
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY

THE BEST
SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.G.I
ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS!
Panama City Beach, $139 that's all you
P*Y
Daytona Beach, $99 that's all you pay
7 nfghts/8 days, all rooms Ocean Front
Call Scott or Luke 354-1626

Thursdays are Ice Beer
Nitea at BRATHAUS
Molson Ice, Labatt's Ice
lot- House and Bud Ice
Also. Long Island Ice Tea lor a buck
19 and over - No cover
Bar open at 6pm

Free'Comedy! Free)
Comedian Sky Sands is coming Feb 24 at 8pm
to the Grand Ballroom in the Union. Seen on
Cinema* A ShowDme! No racial/sexual humor
involved. Cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 for details'
Free* Comedy1 Free)
GAMMA PHI' GAMMA PHI' GAMMA PHI
LitDesLon A Kimme,
Ion. Congrats on your pearling to C fins' How'd
you keep it a secret lor so long?
KiTime. I'm glad you're my 1st little and things
are back lo the way they used to be'
LovemTTKE.Ingrid
Ice Bear Happy Hours
al BRATHAUS Fridays 4-9pm
also. Long Island Ice Tea - $1

Volunteers needed to assist in a phone survey
for the Prevention Cenier Office For more m
formation, call 372-2130

INTRAMURAL OFFICIAL NEEDED VOLLEYBALL - MANDATORY CLINIC - MARCH 1.
69 PM SOCCER OFFICIALS-MANDATORY
CLINIC • MARCH 9. 7-10 PM APPLY IN THE
IM OFFICE. 130FIELD HOUSE
JACK'S COMING)
JACK'S COMING!
JACK'S COMING!
JACK'S COMING!
KDKATHYPETERSKD
Congratulations on your recent
pearling to BRIAN MILL KEN'
We're so happy for you I
KDKATHYPETERSKD
NEEO THE DOUGH?
Win $1776 in tho Tuition Raffle. Get your tickets in the Union foyer this week for $1 each or 6
lor $5
Party i Party I Party I
The Greek Man is your party favor cenier I Custom imprinted glassware, plastic mugs,
T-shirts, sweats and much, much more' The
best prices A service anywherel
The Greek Mart 119 E. Court St.
353-0901
PI KAPPA PHI
Anyone can join a fraternity, not
everyone can build one. Open Rush
Tuesday. March 1 st 9:00 P.M.

2 Female ex Male Roommalos Wanted lor
Summer ^ and possibly Fall '9« 2 BR Apl. I Furnished. AIR. Lois ol room - can Nick
353-0363

Reliable, caring person needed to sit with my
child 3:45 - 7 pm Monday through Friday in my
Watorvillehome 878-0713

3 SUBLEASE RS FOR THE SUMMER
3 Bedrooms. One block Irom Campus
$150 a monrh per person. 2 car garage
pleasa call: 353- 2333

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIPS Student Sprinkler Services now
has paid summer intern positions available
throughout Ml, IN. OH Call Steve immed
'800 265-7691.

4 subleasers Avail, starling summer
Renl $116/monin Call: 353«1S
Musicians- forming all girl band. Need piano
player, drummer. 2 violins, 2 guitars. 1 bass. 1
marimba and 2 trumpets You supply the talent., wo will Ham 726 6534.

HELP WANTED
250

COUNSELORS t INSTRUCTORS
needed!
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mins .
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG,
KenirWortn. NJ 07033 (9081276-0998

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT JOIN
THE GOLD RUSH TO ALASKA'S FISHERIES
INDUSTRYI EARN $5.000VMO IN CANNERIES. PROCESSORS, ETCI MALE OR FE
MALE. NO EXPERIENCE REOUIRED
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVU>
EDI GUARANTEED SUCCESSI (919)
929-4398 EXT A7B
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG MS S TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE (CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HA
WAN AND MORE l) HURRYI BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIPI (919) 929-4398 EXT
C-7».

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent mcome
lo assemble products al home.
Wo 1-504-646-1700 DE PT. OH-6255
Camp Y-Noah - YMCA camp near Akron is
looking lor counselors, waterfront stall. & specialty stall lor summer '94. Call Tina al
353-7815 lor further info, or stop ft see us al
the Summer Job Fair on Tuesday, March 1.

CH 852-6168 For FreiDetviry |

Ml M. Main IL, lowing Brian
BG's Most Award - Winning Pizza!

s

Political Correctness

Summer Youth Payroll Coordinator
The Toledo Area Private Industry Council is
seeking an individual to assist in the summer
youth payroll department The position will begin approximately April 18.1994 with a salary
ol $6 50 to $7 SO an hour depending on experience. Candidates should have one year of
college with an emphasis in accounting. Direct
resume lo Attn: Accounting Manager. 331
Mch Street, Toledo. Ohio 43624-1402 no later
than March 4.1994
Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps,
Top (New York Area) Resident Camps,
Seek General Counselors, WSI,
Athletic Specialists...
Over 200 Positions Available.
To Hire The Beat, We Know We
Must Pay The Most! TOP SALARIES/
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE CJ ! NOW I or
On-Campus Interviews (Musi Call By
February 28th).
(800) 828-CAMP (9-5 WEEKDAYS/EST)
VOCALISTS/MUSICIANS
Audibon for a paid summer position m
the Pre-Registration Cabers* Show!
Sign up for an audiDon until February 28
al: 405 Student Services Building

Speakers include: Professors, Steven Ludd,
Richard Zeller, and Jack Taylor, as well as
students Sam Melendez and James Walters
Sponsored by the National, State and
Community Affairs Committee of USG
Political Correctness
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228 9. College • Free heall
1-2 bdrm apts, free heal, water & sewer, washer/dryer on premises, furn & unfurn. Pels
ok Call Newiove Rentals 352-5620, our only
OffiW,
3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-8800' We do allow pets.
353 0325 Carry Rentals
211 E. Reed for 5 or 6 students
321 E. Merry - 6 bedrooms, new
311 & 316 E. Merry-2 bedroom apts.
Single rooms for males
Close to campus, fully furnished,
still available for 94795
520E. Reed -Close lo Campus!
2 bdrm. apl, fum, across from Campus, extra
storage, free water & sewer, washer/dryer
Call Newiove Rentals 352-5620, our only office
530 Manvule: Small. 3BR house. $400 plus utilities. 12 month lease only, starting 5/14/04.
Call Sieve Smith at 352-6917.
606 1/2 E Wooster and 2 bedroom apartments no more than 2 blocks from campus. Avail spring and .all. O&G Rentals. 287-3233.
FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedroom apts, rurn/unturn. Available for
summer, 9 mo. leases. Campus shuttle, heat
included WINTHflOP TERRACE 352-9135
FOR RENT FALL
4 bdrm fum " 402 S. College
3 bdrm turn '831 A 835 Fifth
AVAILABLE MAY
1 bdrm furn. * 3i9 1/2 Ridgo St.
Call 352-9392. John Frobose

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800-THIRD ST.
Now renting for 1994-95
(12nVsch year) and sum "94
Fuly furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units
Excellent location. Reasonable rates
Call 352-4966 or stop by
the building. «10.
House for rent 3 BR unfinished. No pets. Avail
inM,iy Cal 3S4B146 between 4pm and 9pm
Houses -1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9month - summer - year leases.

352-7454
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Slop in for a free Brochure on
Summer A Fall Rentals. Large Assortment
of Houses, Duplexes, A Apartments
9 monrh. 12month. A Summer Leases
Available
319 E, Wooster {Across Irom Taco Bell)
3542260
MT.VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST
currently renting for 1994-05
spacious, fully furWhed 2-bedroom
A/C. diswashers. wisher/dryer.
1 1/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt. 2.

NOW LEASING
For Summer - Fall
1 bdrm. furn. Grads 601 3rd St.
2 bdrm. furn. 704 5th Si.
2 bdrm. unfurn. 710 7th St
Dennis or Kay Marten
352-3445
Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800' We do allow pets.
One bedroom apartment. 128 S. Summit for
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year.
1 267-3341.
Sublease apt. - from now through Aug.. or May
through Aug. Can lease up to 4 people. Call
354^522

FRIED CHICKIN
BARBECUE RIBS

CARVERAMP
110/ch.$300o.b.o.

GOURMET DESSERTS

Call Tom ©354-6190

if

For Sale: 1989 Dodge Colt.63.000m... A/C
Reliable and mechamcaJly sound with some
exterior damage on pass. side. $1000 or
best offer Cain-88S0421.
IBM computer Cotor Monitor, pnnier included.
352-4546 after 6 pm
RUSSEL

PRO COTTON LETTERED
SWEATSHIRTS

$29.95-reg $43-47 45
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge/352-8333
ACROSS FROM MAC WESTI
Woman's Gucci Watch
For Sale for $200. paid $325
Call 353-6028.

SUMMER PMPI QYMPNT
OPPORTUNITIES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 8 - 10 P.M.
1007 BAA

1 bedroom apartment. 316 1/2 Ridge 12
month lease starting in August. Tenant pays all
utilities except gas. Gas heat. $300'mo Call
354-2854 (days) 8 352-2330 (evenings).

1987 black 300 ZX. T-tops. 2 plus 2, 56.000
mi., fully loaded, low mileage, exceil car alarm.
E xcelleni Conditwnii Call 372-2393.

Political Correctness

Find out at the Political Correctness Forum

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Yamaha keyboard with stand $180
Excellent condition
352-4671 ext. 54, ask for Ryan

Are You Politically Correct?
Should You Be?

Political Correctness

Summer Camp Staff Positions Available:
Camp Bryn Mawr (201) 467-3518 (office)
Traditional girls sleep away camp in NE PA 2
hours from NYC. Staff receive uniforms, travel
allowance, room & board, salary commensurate with experience & qualifications. Positions: Tennis. Gymnastics. Dance, English
Riding. Challenge Course, Swim, Water Skiing, Drama. Music. Athletics, A4C. Kitchen,
and Unit Leaders, Nurses & counselors. Con
tact MixTno Qerwlg (37)2-4933.

Alaska Cannery Jobs!
Big Cash, Big Challenge. Big Experience.
We have Into. 1400-41 -NOMAD.

/- — — - COUPON — — — -\
i LARGE-1 ITEM A .-_
PIZZA
-BKT
SaWhO
Open 4 pm
I Noon Frl
%/•
I
Sat A
.-

Pamting Co seeking summer workers for BG.
Perrysburg. A Toledo areas. Mf. musi be responsible 4 hard working Painting experience
preferred, but not required. Reply evenings,
ask for Doug at 354 0209.
Part-time Waitresses and Bartenders
Apply ai LaRoe's, Grand Rapids

Wanted ASAP Female Roommale - have own
bedroom1 $150 a month plus utilities. Available
immediately" Call 354-003?, 5pm-11pm

INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S A
COED VOLLEYBALL - Mar 1; WOMEN'S
SNGLS A DDLS RACOUETBALL - Mar 8.
MEN'S A WOMEN'S INDOOR SOCCER - Ma/
9 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. ON DUE
DATE IN 130 MUD HOUSE

Management opportunities. Arthur Victor Painting. Inc is searching for ambitious students to
fill summer management positions throughout
the Midwest Complete training A field support.
High income potential. 1-800-775-4745.

Now hmng floor walkers for Uptown Downtown
Inc Must apply in person in Downtown oe
twoon9 10 pm Monday thru FnrJay

Roommate wanted - Room in rwo bedroom
apl. available Feb. 19 $200. mo . S200deposi| Call Dan at 354-0122.

IFC and Panhel want lo
congratulate 1st place winners
OMEGA PSI PHI
SIGMA GAMMA RHO
on a successful slompdown!

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
Begin part-time NOW with an opportunity to
advance SCHOLARSHIPS available Gam
valuable experience you can use anywhere by
developing marketable skills All majors Call
Wednesday or Thursday before 5:00 tor and
appointment. 352-6208

Musicians - forming all girl band Need piano
player, drummer, 2 violins, 2 guitars. 1 bass, 1
marimba and 2 trumpets. You supply the talent, we will train. 728-8534.

WANTED

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
100% Wool Sweaters - $29.95
reg. $40. JT's Carryout and
Collegiate Connection. Comer
of Ridge A Thursin

1 bdims., 222 N. Church St.,

' Shell Island Parly Cruise
650' Guff Beach Frontage
2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
1 Indoor Healed Pool
Restaurant. 2*3 Room Suites

tunpvtn BEACOW

Campus Eiprousions
This Thursday, Feb. 24. in the Bowl n'
Greenery. WFAL hosts Campus Expressions
BG's only dating game tho Meat Market will be
broadcast live from 9 PM until Midnight. Tom
Hahn and Dave Dobson are Cupid's helpers as
they host WFAL's version of the dating game
Contestants have a chance to win a date with
the mate ol their life. Stop by the Bowl it
Greenery Thursday between 9-Midnight and
you may just get the chance to bo a contestant
on the Meet Market.

Management Inc.

Management Inc.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
WV Whitewater Inc. Box 30
Fayenoville.WV 25840 1 800-WVWRAFT

BURSAR GOT VOU DOWN?
Win a semester's tuition in the HSA Tuition
Raffle. Buy tickets in the Union foyer this week
«6r|1 each or 6 for $5

Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. All matenant provided Send SASE to PO Box 395.
CHaihe.KS 60051.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,000 • (4,000 plus/mo. teaching
basic conversational Enghsh abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea Many employers provide room A board and other benefits. No
leaching background or Asian languages required For more information cal: (206)
632-1146 eit J5544

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO: Fn. Mar 4
Brmg Entries to. 202 C Univ. Hall
(Prame Margins mailbox) $
For details, call Jeff & 353 3428
or Liana ©372-5913

AZD * Lavaller.ng ' AZD
The sisters ol Alpha XI Delta would like to congratulate Andrea Amber on her recent lavaliermg to Ohio State Alpha Gamma Rho Matt Slav*.
A2DAZDAZDAZD

CRUISE LINE Entry level on board
positions avail., summer or year round,
great benefits, free travel. (813)229 5478.

Help Wan tod Summer Camp Counsels.
Waterfront Director, Horseback Instructors/Director, Outpost Director. YMCA Camp
Willson. BeHelontaine.OH 1-800-4230427.

Poetry • Fiction
Non-Fiction" Art

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! Pariyi
Panama City 1129, Daytona S169.
Key West $279. Bahamas (339,
Jamaica/Cancun $469. Padre 12/9
Quality Acommodations, Free Drink Partiesl
Endlese Summer. 1^00-234-7007

Sun.

Affordable housing in nice, quiet
neighborhood. Snort walk to
Downtown ana, starts at $260/mo.

COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS naadadt 100
positions) Coed lumnw camp. Pocono
Mis.
PA. Good salary/lips! (908) 589-3330.

PRAIRIE MARGINS
Needs Your Submissions1

AOT KAPPA DELTA AOT
Congratulations lo
BETH WARD
our sister-of-the-week'
We love you'
AOT KAPPA DELTA AOT

AGD - ALPHA GAM - AGD - ALPHA GAM
Congratulations on Melanle Kempton
on Marketing Drrector for Rush 19941
ALPHA GAM - AGO - ALPHA GAM - AGD

SPUING ItltlwlK
PANAMA CUT BEACH, FLORIDA

17*03 Front Beaon Reed
Panama Off Beech. FL 32413

Anyone can K>m a fraternity, not
everyone can build one Open Rush
Tuesday.March 1 st9 00PM
PI KAPPA PHI

PERSONALS

353 - 8826
"We honor local compelilorj
advertised prices"
Your tanning professionals
•since 1980-

Political Correctness Forum
Thursday. February 24. 1994. 1007 BAA 8-10
pm.Featunng Sam MeJendez. James Walters.
Dr. Steyen Ludd, Dr Richard Zeller. A Dr. Jack
Taylor. Sponsored by the National. State, and
Community Affairs Committee of USG_

LOST & FOUND

#1 Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Parly
Cruise' 6 Days S279' Trip Includes Cruse A
Room. 12 Meals ft 6 Free Parties' Hurry' This
Will Sen Out' 1 -800 678-6386

-Sexual Harassment
- Sexual Onen tation
•Diversity Issues
•Disability Awareness

Alpha Xi Delta Alpha Xi Delta
The 94-95 Cabinet of Alpha Xi Delta
would late to thank Connie Fehn for all
ol her hard work on a great retreat.
Alpha Xi Delta Alpha Xi Delta

Malaysian tood. displays and people
This Friday from 7pm to 9pm
Ortenhauer West 11 m floor.

'Reception afterwards by
Women's Studies DepL

A I A S MEETING TONIGHT
9*00 p.m Rm 127A
Technology Bidg
ELECTIONS W1L BE HELO

Pi Phi Pi Phi
Cheryl A Jen
Good luck in MAC'S this weekend
Well be cheering for you!
Love, your Pi Phi sisters!

WOMEN FOR WOMEN
Meets every Monday
9 00 pm 109 BA
New members welcome'

— WINONA LAOUKE "*
'President. Indigenous Women's Network
'Director. White Earth
land Recovery Project
'Founding Member, Women ol
All Red Nations (WARN)

Alpha x. Delis * Alpha x Delta
Alpha XI Delta would like to congratulate Susan Boyd and Holly Vidourek on being chosen
Rho Chisi Great Jobl
Alpha XI Delta' Alpha Xi Delta

Spend the summer In the beautiful
Catskill Mountains of New York.
Achieve a challenging and
rewarding summer experience
working in a residential camp for
adults with physical and
developmental disabilities.
Positions available: Counselors,
Cabin leaders, Program Leaders.
All students ore encouraged to
apply. Season dates June 6 •
August 24. Good salary, room and
board, and some travel allowance.
For more information call 914 434 - 2220 or write to Camp Jened,
P.O. Box 413, Rock Hill, NY 12775.

354-7262
*J_'

